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Foreword 

For the celebration of the 50th year of India's independence, the Centre for Cultural 

Resources and Training has produced eight small booklets on the National Symbols of India- 

the Emblem, Flag, Anthem, Song, Calendar, Animal, Bird and Flower. These bring out the 

beauty and sensitivity represented in India's ancient philosophy and culture. 

National Symbols provide an identity and the choice of symbols often reflect the values of a 

particular nation. The National Symbols of India are the manifestations of Man's yearning 

for spiritual and emotional well being, harmony with nature and are the expressions of his 

artistic creativity through the ages. 

An attempt has been made in these booklets to give a brief historical background of the 

National Symbols of free India. For example, the National Flag, Anthem and Song tell us the 

story of India's Freedom Movement, where great literateurs, musicians, social reformers and 

thinkers came together to free India from the colonial rule in a manner unique to the history 

of mankind. Or, for instance, in the booklets of the National Symbols on the Tiger, Peacock 

or Lotus, one can see how nature - the flora and fauna have inspired the creative genius of the 

visual artist, poet, musician or dancer. The culmination of the stylised representation of the 

Lotus can be seen in the architecture of the Bahai temple in Delhi and the rich heritage of the 

Mughal miniature painting of the Peacock of circa 1610 C.E. The booklet on the Calendar 

traces the history of the ancient knowledge of calculating time which has resulted in a variety 

of calendars in use today and Ashoka's philosophy and the great tradition of artistic 

expressions of his times have given India its National Emblem. 

The CCRT has used information provided in the records available with government agencies 

and other authentic sources to make this publication as informative as possible. Numerous 

people have helped in the production of the publication and the Centre would like to express 

gratitude to all of them. 

The CCRT dedicates this publication to the unknown and unsung soldiers of the Lreedom 

Movement and also to the young generation who are, the hope of the future and will carry 

forward the cultural traditions, ideals and values of our great scientists, philosophers, artists, 

freedom fighters into the next millennium. This publication endeavours in creating self¬ 

esteem and national pride in acknowledging the fact of being an Indian and hopes to inspire 

the youth to take India forward as a leader among nations ; where tolerance, love, respect for 

man and nature and the diversity of cultures will instil universal values of truth, beauty and 

goodness. Each booklet provides suggested activities to enlarge the scope of knowledge of 

the reader. 

Surendra Kaul 
Director General 
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'H'^-^d ^ Tfk ^ 11 ^ ^FTt^ ^ ^RT^ ^ ^?[RT 11 ’RRcfRT Rld^dl cTaTT 

f^leMct^ell ^ ■ffR WlT^ ^ ?Ter^ ('^^ji’iI'I^^) c^ f^TSFT ^ 1 ^'TK I^R’ ''7? ^d^fl ‘JTT 

^ cTN TT^ ^ ^ ^f^RTJT ^ 'f^Rft' 3T2^^ 'f^l'idNcH' ^ WT WcTT t I 

TTt?, ^^arri ^ypT ^^11 wtyrrdTt^ 

(^m yyfy) ^ ??rt arf^ ^ dTT?n t % arsTyr ^ 
ymt ^ dcMH ^ yrcfr syf^ yyf ^ 3tt^ ^ wry^ y?r yyfy yny^ ytg yy 

3TTrg?r yy g[cy cprt stt^ ^di 11 

'^77w fjh ?mw'- y?T m y^lWisf ^ ^ y^ y^ ^ 11 

fMt, ^ yyy# ?tstt yyr^ yRT? y1^; cfi^RR afk yeRneR Rte; 'HR^d ^ 
'ficHc^'d, ^mppy, Ri^P-dd; 3fkyRR?r ^f ^y^ 11 

RRc?Rf ^ (yr^ fpfRrtsR) (yiv^iue yyf^Ryf^) yl^yry yy yryyy 11 ^ yyy yy ^ 

3fty yryr ^ y^dft ^ ^ ^Rty 1%yT yncy 11 ^ y^ y^ yfr|t y^ yty-yty^r y^ 

dial ^ I y^ yy yrffy y^ sffy ^yry^ a4d ei41 wxis'^ ysy ^ Tf yryyy 150 y^ f, yrt 

yy?ry yy? ^tryy eft^ti^yy?^, eftf^ (t^fr) Ry ^ yfNy ^ ftyg ^ 11 

^ yyyf^ ^ yy y?r ^ yyyy y?r ^ 11 yR^, ^ yRy ^ yy y?r yafr ^ t 

3ffy ycy yiy if yjy ^ w y^ ST^ 4dl t' i ^ ^ yeyt cR yryeT Mge) y^ ^ ymol yf ^ yyy?f 

fneial — vgdol % I yR yR^ yRT yry 3R^ "^" fcRy dicl yy yR — yR^ yy yf^yR 

yRfy y?!' cTeTRi ^ s^^ai't i ^ yr^yaft yafr 614 |1, yy srf^yi^i yy yyry yWy 4Rt 3fR ^ 

I 

3TRfr TjE5 Rfr^ Ryy yyr yR yry yR yk4t ^ yRar gRR yRor t, yy yyy^ f^df^dici y^i 

yyfer ^ y?r yffcT ^ yy^ 11 yy yyyy yyR yyf yig ^ ynw ^ yy yrRy ^ 11 

y^, sryy ^ yiRt yiff ^ yyyRT yyf yRT yyR y?r yy^ yicfr yiyy 3fR ay^y ^ yry yR zfy 

•Ry vg'Si gsy ^ I 
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PEACOCK 

There are over 2000 species of birds in India of which the Peacock is the most 
magnificent and elegant During the rainy season the Peacock dance brings 

joy and a feeling of celebration. 

The Peacock is called in Sanskrit, it is known to kill snakes. There are numerous 

depictions of the peacock holding a dangling snake in its beak in Indian 

paintings and sculptures. Another name for the peacock is Shikhi or Shikhavala "the 

possessor of the crest", for the peacock has a crest or crown on its head of blue-wire like 

feathers, also called plumage, which gives it a majestic and regal appearance. 

The peacock was the symbol of the Mauryas, a name derived from the word mor 

(peacock). It is said, that the peacock is so hypnotised by the sound of the thunder of the 

clouds that, mistaking the sounds emanating from percussive instruments such as 

Pakhawaj or Mridangam for the thundering of clouds before the advent of the rains, it 

begins to dance in sheer ecstacy to herald the monsoon season. 

WTWW WW - here WmfJ can signify dark clouds also. 



^ ^ ^ t 3fk % ^ f 1 ^fK ^ W 

■§, r^'101 c^vjfl ^ vi'SM ^>T?^ ^ feP^ piT^fT f, "q^ d41 Pl';d'< vi'SM ^ ^ 

W3T^q^;qqt 1 

^ qr^ ^ w^qq qrmr t, 3T?f: qt wt ^Fft, wrT aftq qfq^ ^ ^rf? ^ ^ qRT 

qn?TTt I 

"fftq ^l^HH q5?r 11 w qW sfr? ^?qq ^ ft 3T^ qr^ ^ 11 qtq ^ 
WT vriiai f, qq l^qcici oqfchrl Plc^d 3Trq^ qWqff' fcl^ 'd'qtd ^dl f I 

qk fta^ qr^TT qq^ Rti^ii^ farq^ ^ 11 q?i^iqqqq?r #qT q^ |q qqqaft qq^ q^r 

q?f ^ qq t?IT 11 

qrqqq: ftq qq^ qrftqqq, efqf^, qftqrqqft qaft 11 ^znqR qqft ^ qiwr ^ fqftqt^f^fqr q^ 

qiq^ f 4,000 qf ^ ft affq^ qrqq ftq qft qq qfqr ^aq aq aftq qit f ftq ^jqsq 

wrftq fqff f qfqr I qrftq qrqq f qtq aqqffsq ^T«qff?T aq I qf ^cpq qq^ qqq aq 1% qq^ 

qNcffq qfqr f fq qqqqr qqqr qftcftqq qf ftq fqq aq i qrgr qqqr 11% f%q^ qiq?r f 

qqqffr qf aqrf qqar ^qqraqaffqqqtqrqqqfr qqqifr qfqqq 326 fqq qf f ftq aftq 

q|ft I 

qf q^qq, qrffrq, eftq? qffeq, cqffq^ ar^^qf qaq ffft-1fqqff f fR "sf ififq qfqf qqq ftf 

f I qjqfq f qdiqi qqi f 1% fqcq f ^ qrqr qR q^ v?lf afR fij qtR cf 

qrqpT afr | ararffq- f qqqt qf qRf afR qqqf qRf qfqf f qR ^ qrtqr qq acfl'id qqq 

ftrq 11 qtqqq far fqifq, aqRo^qq afk rtt^ f qk qf qqf qq qq^ qfkq qfr qqqqr qqr 11 

dl'H'Tl ^idi«fj ff qrarc afqftq^ f fk ^ qk qnf qq ql^ qrqrqjq 
srHqRuqT ^ qaqqqr qq?^ fk qf qRam ffqqr i 

qqqqr ^ aqrf qf qqqf f k qq^ f qk k qqr f aqqrkq ^ f aftq aqRqqft f ^ qqqn k 

qfrqq k kqffq fR qqqq^ q^aq qqfkq 11 

^Hiqq f q^ qRT^qkqqkqf fkqqqr 11 qrq^k fk^ ^ f qrqqqq%q qqf qqfqfq 

k qk qf q^ q? qqqrqfff fq Rqqqr ft aft i qq aqq ycdi k, qq fidi "qq k fkrq fkqqq qR 

qft aft, rfr qft k^ ktk ^ kqq qk qrqqrak k qqq qqkqq ftqR qqqkrkq qaq ^ k 

aqqq ^ kq? fkq qqk qq kqk kt qqq kqq 11 qqrqRq k qq <q(kdqt qk, qfkkt q 

qkkt, fkkqqR ktk qRi '?qrq qqk qq fkqqq f i 
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In Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi and Marathi the peacock is known as Mor, in Kannada, Navilu; 

in Tamil and Malayalam, Mayil; in Sanskrit, Neelakantha, Bhujangabhuk, Shikhi, 

Kekin, Meghananda, Shikhandin and Candrakin; and in Persian, Taus. 

The Indian Peacock (pavo cristatus) belongs to the family of pheasants (Phasianidae). 

Peacock is the term used for the male, and the female is the peahen, collectively both are 

called peafowl. The peacock's body is large with a long slender neck and the tail has 

about 150 feathers that measure a metre long, with 'eye spots' of green, brown and 

purple. Only the male of the species has this distinguishing tail. The peahen is a brown 

coloured bird without the train of feathers and lays four to six large eggs and the young 

peafowl resemble the mother in its first year. Once the eggs are hatched, the peafowl 

family move around searching for food to eat. They are omnivorous feeders, but seeds 

and berries are the staple diet of the majority. 

The peacock raises his train of feathers vertically and the glimmering feathers spread out 

like a fan quivering as the bird dances towards the peahen. The breeding season starts at 

the break of the rains and the peacock dance is associated with the joy and relief the rains 

bring after a gruelling hot summer. 

Peacocks have a dainty gait and are stately and dignified. They have short and rounded 

wings, specially adapted for rapid take-off, but ill-suited for a long sustained flight. 

The peacock adapts readily to domestication, therefore, it is found throughout the 

country, in large agricultural farms, gardens, groves and forests. 

The peacock is an intelligent bird and can distinguish between friend and foe. It runs 

away from the enemy, but goes close to the friendly person and often signals him to feed 

it. 

The peacock is an inquisitive observer with a keen eyesight. It readily detects a predator 

on the prowl and raises alarm by shrieking 'keka-keka' 

It is probably the oldest known ornamental bird. More than 4000 years ago it was 

introduced to the cultures of Mesopotamia via trade routes and from there to the 

Meditteranean nations. It was so much prized in the past that Indian kings sent it as a gift 

to King Solomon. Alexander, it is said, carried the speeies from India to his own country, 

from where it reached Rome and then England in about 326 B.C.E. 

One can find various references to the peacock in art and literature, folklore, religious 

rituals and ceremonies. The Rigveda mentions that the war God Indra's horses possessed 

hair like peacock's feathers and tails like those of the peacock. The Atharvaveda refers to 

the peacock's zeal in killing and chopping snakes to pieces. The Brahamanical texts like 

Aitareya, Aranyaha, and Sankhya describe the peacock as a glorious bird of the heaven. 
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^ #■'^4 wi ^ ^ 4U ^ f4^ ^Je^ f^nrr 11 

4 fiR ?T5TT ^ Rcll^lMdCT tM ^ MfeR^TJof, ^ ^ 

14^ y4y f4^ 11 -^r 4\ yyf^^ryRT ^ yfryy ^ 3TH^ ^ ^T4t^ y?fly^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y4 
y^4^t I 

^<t>'l<^ud| ^ddf^lRsUl Plc-MHI'M^dlMI, yRl^dcIH^RlxIMJl; | | 

Rrt sTcRfyg^ if ^ ^§T ^KT y^ yr^ ^ ^ 4t4t R yRyryyH 11 

yy^iRnff yryr yyrcR yryfr ^ yyry ^ y^ yterf R ^4% yRyryyry yyryr R 

yyy y?4t t, yR^ Rr yyr yyy^cl y# yr^ #4 ^ yyyy ^4yy-yt4RT yy^ y^ 

■gy y^rffy y?er If 3ffy yifyyi yryr yiyyl yicff 614 ^ yyyy yfyyyy y?r yxii 

y^ 6t yyir R y,6M41 ^3tt yR4^ 11 

'|6d'yT^di ^ eRyy^ yyr?firf%y R yR y4 yy^ yyeryyff ysff y41y>K yR "414 Riyy>y" 

yfr4y^ 3TKyy 4 yR y^' yRyi y?r 11 yy^ st^rr yR yyfy R cyf4y RRr y4 3Ty4 

yy4 Pityiyn ^yyy eny iRnt I 

yjyy 4 3Ty4t 3Tyyy^yT 4 yR^fy yf^ yy yRy 41 yR 4r yRy i4yfT 11 

'ylR yyY ^ yf4^^ yy^ ynyyiR ydl 11 y^yyy yrfk ^fnyy ^ yrfR ^rtt 
y^T d4 'dy>di 4, yy y? ydyrr cTyr y41 ^ i yR yfR yRyfl, yRft 41 ^ Rr yy 

2 yfsryr 3 ?Rf 20 yr 30 4^ ?14 f 1 yly41 y dl y41y Flyfl t afty y 41 
FRft 11 yR ^ Rry yy yy^ y^41 ^ynfl 4Rft t alR yyyJl y4y 444 yy 
41 4tcfr 11 y4y 4 444 yyryfr 41y 4 444, dlRiyi ?4, 444 3ity ty41 (41eT 
dlf4d) yyl 41 el41 4 1 yyr41413 yy y^3 41 wl4 414 4; 413 4 444, dei 
dyj 44^ ^ Ri^ y4 4l4 4, ^d 3^41 yy4 4 4l4 4 1 yRl 41445. yy.'y 41 
441 f4 wl 41 4yT4 4 yyryy y^l 41 4l yn41 4 1 ypy yf4yf 41 44^ 41 41 
“HIfd, ‘^dl 4 'dPRjid y^ 4 444 41 yR yR 41 yy> ^41 did eldl 4 I yR 
41 33Ty, yel'^Y (44^) 41 ^eRT 4 y^ydR 4141 4 1 yR yy> yr yl ^441 
33mY R 33Ty y41 yy y^di 1 f4-^'kii41 4 ^yyfr 41 yRyj?4 4 r 

yy. yyr. yyryr — '^fcTRT affy) yryyyTyT' 

gyy yrywl 4r yR 4 4Rly 4y sy afR 4 ?y yaH y4 yieRj; yyjyR aryR yyyR 4 yryl 4 

'ji'isid 41 yiyyiT? yneyret ?fT yR 4 ^y4 arf^y^ yyiRy 4 f4 3^4r4 3Ty4 yy> Rf^yy RRiyy 4l 
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In the 3rd century B.C.E, Emperor Ashoka granted protection to the Peacock by 

prohibiting its killing and creation of abhyaranyas (wild life sanctuaries). 

The Buddha, in one of his previous births, was bom as a peacock and the Mot Jataka, 

which deals with this life of the Buddha is illustrated at Amaravati. 

Several references of the peacock are made in the Ramayana. The 'eyes' of the peacock 

tail are said to be the gift of Indra, for having assisted him in a battle against Ravana. In 

another instance, while Sita was shedding tears for Rama even the peacocks halted their 

beautiful dance in compassion and sorrow. The Mahabharata refers to the dead being 

eaten by birds and insects, specifically by peacocks. 

Kalidasa while describing the beauty of nature has made special mention of the peacock. 

In Kumarasambhava, he has described in detail the graceful dance by peacocks on the 

occasion of the marriage of Shiva and Parvati. Kalidasa talks of the peacocks as the 

supreme symbol of the joy of life inMeghadoota. 

ct^<t>Wudl PioJfHl'McthdNI. ulrldddHl^Rl'fWJl: RRlRT: I I' 

Varahamihira, the author of Brihatsamhita, regards the peacock as an auspicious bird 

and according to him, in one of the chapters titled Mayurachitrakam, if one comes 

across peacock as one steps out for the day's business, it brings good luck. 

Babar in his autobiography starts his account of the birds of India with the peacock. 

"The peacock is a beautifully coloured and splendid bird. Its body may be as 

large as the crane's but it is not so tall. On the head of both the peacock and the 

peahen are 20 or 30 feathers rising some 2 or 3 inches high. The peahen has 

neither colour nor beauty. The head of the peaeock has an iridescent collar; its 

neck is of a beautiful blue; below the neck, its back is painted in yellow, parrot 

green, blue and violet colours. The flowers on its back are much smaller; below 

the back as far as tail-tips are larger flowers painted in the same colours. The 

tail of some peacocks grows to the length of a man's extended arms. It has a 

small red tail, under its floweredfeathers, like the tail of other birds. Its flight is 

feebler than the pheasants; it eannot do more than one or two short flights. 

Hindustani call the peacock MOR." 

M.S. Randhawa- "Paintings of Baburnama" 

The Mughals had a soft comer for the peacock and tamed it in their court gardens. 

Emperor Shahjahan was so impressed with it that he named his beautiful throne the 

Takht-e-Taus - the Peacock Throne. It had a pair of peacocks with an elevated tail made 

of blue sapphires and other precious stones, the body being of gold, studded with 
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Wi ^ I ^ ^ t, ^ 

ft ^ ^ iteR ?T^ 3RI ®fl^ ^ ^ 11 ?lfrYTf>1% ^ ^JTf%cf W^t ^ 

t sflY ^^iYSRT ^ 3R WT ^ ef^ Hll^l^b ^ t, W. 50 ^ RWcft c^ 3WR 

^ ^ ^ ^3TT ani ^ f^TYR YTRcRT ^ 'fftY^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^T YY3T 

RTT ST[ 1 RRR m YRR Rf^YW, YR 1739 ^T ^ YRRF?r cf^T ^ cfSJT 

fYT slg^Rl ^ t?T ^ W STT I 

31^ vdct^R YI^Rjcl^frl cbdlch'i ^ ^RY ^T^ft ITIYT I RP ^f YRR YTRRR 

^ f^lYR YY tR ^3TT t, R5 RT RSJ ^ t, Rt YTRY^ RT PcftR t YlYfT RR 

RYT RRY qY RTYR ^ YRT ^STT 11 ^ f^IYR RT ^rW ftsfRcT YYR ^ f^aRT ^ 

^RT ^YfT YTR ^ ^ ^ ^3Tr YfT I 

^ fer f^RRTY ^'RrfYR RYT ^RRcY ^ iRPJr RfT "1M RR^" yMr t 
Rt ^RYTR ^ ^ ^ ^ WR ^ ^ ^ RTYT RRsfR ^ RRR RT^ RfRYfT ^ 

YRR 11 RR RJRt RR RRR^ ^ YTTR rIy ^ ^ ^ ^ YIYR ofT I YR RT^ Yf^ RReff ^ 

^ ft, YR ^ ^ Rsfr ^YTRT YY YRTY ttRY WR YR YRRtY Rff RY^ RT RT^ 

RRRt ^ f^ I %rEfR R? rr, wt ^ ym Rt Mr yryr r^rtMt ryytt 11 

fJrR R|^<^frl R?RR M, MnYR, 18^ YfciM WY RTR 



emeralds, had a large ruby studded in the breast, from where hung a pear-shaped pearl of 

50 carats. It was a symbol of glory of the dynasty and was kept at the court in Delhi. 

Nadir Shah, the Emperor of Persia, who attacked and looted the capital of the Mughals in 

1739, carried away their precious possessions to his country. 

Shahjahan seated on the Peacock Throne, Diwan-i-Am, 1639 C.E. 



^ ^ ^ ^ ^ xIMHIdI Mcjf^ld f, 

^ 3Ttem ^ ^ ^ srf^WFT ^ ^ t I ^Re?R THT ^ ^ ^ 

(f^nwr) ^ ^ ^ 11 W\ ^ ^ ^ ^?Tfk RR^ ^ 3T?lf?T 

RRlt^dl 11 WfH ^ tl^^Vcidl ^ ^ 11 ^ ^ ^STT ^ 

WT if ^fR^ 11 3T^qf^-eRT f^ddH ^ ^ ^ ^cft^ RdRTq f^^ldl RRT 11 if RR 

HSTT '!lfi|f^di IT^f W 18^ ^Idl41 d?f ftffcld^lf^d'f '!MHIdl Rld^f^dlf ^ ^j'^diaff if 

11 

'tT^ ^fTRffr Rfipfr' 18^ ^IcflscTl IrT ^ ^ Wf ^ ^ fr^ ^ Rld<^Rf WJ ^ '^Rf^idH 

t I tPf^ ^ Rr RTfiT^ ^ ^ t sfiR 3M7m if WT ifKd-^ ^ ^ OTid if 

^ dRcIcfd ^ dHNK 3TT^ 11 RRyef li RR 3TiqT^ ^ if Rff^ ^ 

yfirSRRfr d>HHdl ^fR^ t I Wd d?r fefRt 3TT^ ^ ^ ^RTT 3fk TTpft t ^ t I ^ 

R^t Mid 9T[i['t, Rf'dfch SRR R^T RR dif rWr Rsidl R^ "t I 

RRR if RRef '^TRRf ^ RRSTTW dRR, rM afR d^aff ^ M 2TT I RRf^ rM, ^aff afk 

^ firdf>ieldf RdT^ ^ f^ MidlM^Rf ^ I RRR ^ 3TTRRI^9T[ "RIRRRRT" if 

Rrd'gif, ^ RSTT RlR^, RTRRr, RJeff fiff^Fd Wm ^ HWfcdd'f RR r4r RR RtRR 11 RRd 

Rld'^frl, RRRft RTW Rld-RK ^ Rdlf R^ t, f^ rM RSR R^aff R?f f^wRf if RSTcR 

yiRT 2?f I Rld'^R^ if RRR R^f afR, ipR RR Rld^Rdl ^ R^f t I fF RR RR RR^ ^3^ 

R'JdIdl RRT t I ?RR^ itif R?r 3TR RTRRT RR rW aftR rReTM if WlM RR RTf^ t I R? 

dNxldlHI ifRR^Rf^R^aRRR^^fed^dfrRTf if ^RRd t 1 

gRRf RFTR RfRfirR erf^ RRdTaft RR RfRSTRd SR, f^TR^ R^ RdifR fdfrlRT fi^ff^ RdR^ ^ 3TR^ 

RRdTRRRf R f^IRRRRR? Rif ^ff^ f%RT I sTRT f%%T RTRPffR ^ "Rk kdkf" RRd 

cbdl<^Rf t I FRTTR R^ aTRf?r kRRRRR RR R^RR kiRRRR kfk "RT^R-^- aW" (FSR 

aw f^ RF^) RR fkRTR RrT RRT SR | RR R]d<^Rf RR RSff k dllkrd RRT RIddI Rdf RrMr 

RdRdf t I RfR RfR if RRd Rf^-R RTTR R^ rR aRif RTRRT 11 RkkT RR RRf ^ 

kk-kft RRRRf Rdf d# kfR aTFff R^R ^RTcff 11 dJR[R?f ^gwfkf RdT firfkWT^f^ 

R^lfdl RRT 'I' afk ^Rfk aifriRRxl k? ^ df^, RR if RtdTRdR RdR^RR m4r, 

^;^RRrff M^iM, Rskfkf RRRPTf, ^5ff RRT k ^ d^SR r4r kdRT RRT 11 

RfR RdT RTR RRRTR ^dW c^ ^cj^c RR T^^llfifcT 6fdl ‘t I RfR RRR Rgeff, RRf R" dRil if Rk dlci 

t RRT hR-Rr'I' afk RRTRt if '^ff kekf aTTRfWfR: RRR k kfR RR ^ R^ k RRRt RdR^ 

t I 

RRRTR krR ^ 'JR, RlfcfRR aTRRT RRd^ aTR^ MI6d (RllcfRd kR RR RTRTR f' I RR Rdf 

RRd f^Rlddf, Rvjfdl RfdgT RiM 'if dMI didl 'i' affR RRl ^Mdiaff "Rff Rid I "RR RRTR didl didl 

■f I RRTRTRd' RRT 'JRRf if, RfR "RR RTRTR RRRTR R>lRf<RR kRRR MIRI kk f, kfkk' dKRIJ'f 

RR RTRT RRT kfJRff k R9T Rff RRT R?f sff | 
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Many eminent miniature painting artists were inspired by the beautiful bird. In a 

painting, the emperor Shahjahan, seated on the Peacock Throne, holds a rose, the 

Mughal symbol of royalty, in his right hand, and his left hand rests lightly on the dagger. 

This marvellous throne was constructed under the supervision of Bebadal Khan and was 

completed in seven years. 

The painting titled "Giri Govardhan" is associated with the legend of Krishna lifting the 

mountain to protect Braja from the wrath of the rain God Indra. The peacock along with 

human beings and other animals took refuge under the mountain. While rain pours from 

dark black clouds, Indra mounted on his white elephant, the Airavat, orders the clouds to 

pour down heavy rain on Braja. A peacock on the Mount Govardhana symbolises the 

onset of rainfall. 

Indian musical modes, the ragas and raginis are pictorially represented in the Ragamala 

Paintings, many of which use the peacock motif. In Malhara Raga, the peacock 

represent thirst for love. In Raga Vasanta, the plumage of the peacock is a prominent 

feature, the focus is on Lord Krishna. The Madhu-Madhavi Ragini depicts the silent 

longing of the beloved or the lover, the peacock symbolising the absent lover. These 

ragas and raginis and many others are seen in series of Ragamala Paintings of several 

schools of the 17th and 18th centuries. 

Ragni Madhu Madhavi, Jaipur, Rajasthan, Painting about 1630 C.E. 



Tfr? ^ 3T^ 3T^ ^ WT ^ if ^ t, 

Vt?T {m^ 3TCRTR if) - TT^-?^ 

RiRa tile’ll 

■'H’^'Mcfl - ^ralir 'HIHMd: ^ Wd ^JfRn t, rf^ ^ ^ 

el^ f, f^nif 'H'i'<-cial writ WT § cTSTT ct^W W^f^RTf if ^ cRt 

'TRWcfr ^ Mm 'Idv^l R<MNI Mdl ■!■ I 



Ragini Madhu-Madhavi is one of the finest examples of Bundi Painting of the mid 18 th 

century C.E The hot days of summer are over and dark clouds in the sky bring joyous 

tidings of the onset of the monsoon season. The peacocks are enchanted and respond to 

the beauty in nature. The ladies of the palace offer the perching birds food and water. 

One lady holds the vessel while the second feeds a peacock. 

Babar, the founder of Mughal rule in India, was a great lover of birds and animals. He 

commissioned artists to make paintings of birds, animals and flowers. In his 

autobiography "Babumama" there is a description of the painting of "Squirrels, A 
Peacock and A Peahen, Sams, Cranes and Fishes". This painting is by Bhawani, who 

excelled in painting birds and animals. On the top, squirrels are playing on a tree. In the 
middle, a peacock and a peahen are shown, below this is a pair of Sams cranes, and in the 

pond, a pair of fishes. It is one of the most beautiful paintings of birds and animals in the 
Babumama. 

The Mughal emperor, Jahangir, was a patron of fine arts who motivated his artists and 
craftsmen to produce works of the highest quality. Jahangir's "Peafowl", painted by 

Mansur, is a masterpiece. Ustad Mansur was the most famous animal painter and was 
given the title, "Nadir-ul-Asr" (Wonder of the World). The painting depicts the grace and 
elegance of the bird. The peacock mshes forward with a small snake in his beak. The 

peahen twists her neck to watch the squirming morsel. The plumage has been exquisitely 
painted and great attention has been paid to fine details like the movement of the rear leg, 
rounded feathered neck in vermilion, the landscape suggestive of distant hills and rocky 

cliffs, trees and flowers. 

Peafowl, painted by Ustad Mansur, Mughal painting, 1610 C.E. 
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The peacock feather decorates the crown of Krishna and fans made of peacock feathers 

were kept in palaces, homes and temples. In mosques and majhars also, the priest 
touches the head of a devotee with peacock feathers to bless him. 

Karttikeya or Skanda, the son of Shiva is seated on a peacock which is his vehicle or 
Vahana He is identified as the champion fighter and commander-in-chief 

of the army of gods. The Mahabharata and the Pauranic texts carry descriptions of 

Karttikeya, mounted on the peacock, who defended Tripurari's chariot and destroyed 
Tarakasur. 

The peacock is also known as the vehicle of several other deities such as: 

Ganesha (in one of his incarnations) 

Mayureshwar 

Kaumari(<h'l^i'?l) (formofDurga)-5'/i/A:/i/va/janfl (RiRacjig^i) 

Saraswati('H >1 vci )- although usually swan (^) is her vehicle, there are some 

references to her riding a peacock (T^)also, in some depictions the Mayura is 

installed by her side. 

cT^ rfldch)' ^1 

UPft W ’TKW 11 

Kalidas - 'Raghuvansha' 
The peacock is also closely associated with Saraswati, the goddess of learning and with 

Indian music. The association of Mayura in producing the basic keynote of the 

musical gamut - qc^fa fpjv: is an uncontroversial convention. It brings to 

mind a possible relevance to the fact that the Goddess Saraswati is convincingly 
associated with music holding a Veena in her hands - Veenadharani (^hrrqrf^). There is 

alsoaVeenaknownasA/aywn Veena (q^'^t'TT). 

The peacock is first seen on the funeral urns of Harappa. The dead man's spirit or suksma 

sarira is depicted as horizontally placed in the belly of the peacock which these birds are 
supposed to transport to the other world. 

The fabulous Sanchi Stupas of the 1st century. B.C.E have group of twin peacocks 

decorating the architraves and posts of the stone entrance gateways, each figure shows 
in detail the circular eyes on the erected fan-tail feathers. The legend goes that Lord 
Buddha, tired of the disputes among his disciples, left for the forest in search of peace 
where he was given due respect by all the animals, amongst them were a pair of 

peacocks. The peacocks on the Sanchi torana reveal the mastery and expertise of the 
artists. In Sanchi the representations of animals in sculptural art reached a high stage of 

perfection. 
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c;!^llcldK nR'i '^t^RTPSt *^R'+>el0 ^ vJFffi' FFT vd-Sel ^ 

Rd 'CR <t>lR'^'4 cfF ■’Fq % I FHTeRtT cj^yi ^j^m^lcTld FTTFI 

RleM^Rij'l' ^ Fk WIR ^ y^ktcT RkTT W 11 3FKrfT ^ y^T^-Fk WRFRT 

WT k 'mmI yy dRi^ % i ygrr^ kt \5cmRi k 'tn^rkcT yrRkt k stjttr' girr 

4)icH^ki kk yy ykW t yk fFj? kr yyy kkkr kk 11 sft: kk kt 
^crmkt k cjttw ^ k kkkm yk kyrkk, ykkky k wy yy yy kkr k yyn fkyr w 
11 

kk kt ^-cj'idi, difeir-jj 3fk fk^di'^^ ^Wf k ^af k Rwefl ark^^k^ 
^idiRcik k m,'{|uiT, k^arraff rrarr ^fnf%Fy k kk k kyk yk k^ 
yk 1963 k kk yk ^ y?ft krtk?T fkyr yyr i 

In the famous 5 th century temple of Deogarh, there is a remarkable depiction of a flying 

peacock with Karttikeya on its back on the upper portion of Sheshashayi Vishnu. Some 

of the Gupta stone sculptures from Madhyadesha also depict Karttikeya mounted on a 

peacock. Karttikeya is seen sitting on his mount the peacock, Paravani. The Peacock, the 

bird of immortality is traditionally the killer of serpents. Cosmologically the serpent is a 

symbol of the cyclic concept of the time. In killing the serpent, the peacock annihilates 

time - which indicates its power to destroy enemies. Therefore, it has appropriately been 

attributed the status of the vahana of Karttikeya, the generalissimo of Gods. 

Considering its beauty, grace and qualities of friendship as well as its reference in 

myth, legend and later literature dating back to several centuries the Peacock was 

declared as India's National Bird in 1963. 
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WcT ^ "'H'cbdNH T444f" (1^-4^4) cTaTT 4 ^ cd^dl' 7^ ^ ^FTT^ | 
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Creative Activities for Students and Teachers 

The Maury an dynasty was named after the bird Peacock (Mayura). A number of 

Mauryan gold and silver coins show the peacock. Collect pictures or draw some of the 

Mauryan gold and silver coins showing the peacock. 

Write a paragraph on the "Peacock Throne". 

Collect stories fi'om legends associated with the peacock. 

Visit the Museums and Art Galleries and study artefacts and paintings showing the 

peacock. 

Write a poem/paragraph on the dance of the peacock during the rainy season. 

Find out why the peacock call is associated with rain. 

Collect fallen feathers of birds and make an album describing each feather. 

Make a list of "endangered birds" of India and laws related to their protection. 
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About CCRT 

The Centre for Cultural Resources and Training (CCRT) has been set up in the service of 
education specialising in the area of linking education with culture. In its academic 
programmes it has conducted researches in the study of methodologies for providing a 
cultural input in curriculum teaching. The CCRT organizes a variety of training programmes 
for administrators, teacher educators, in service teachers of all levels and students. These aim 
at sensitizing the participants to the aesthetic and cultural norms governing all creative 
expressions. Educational visits to historical sites and museums encourage participants to use 
these as extended centres of learning. The major focus of the training, however, is on project 
work and preparation of action plans for integrating various educational disciplines using a 
cultural base. The training also provides an opportunity to acquire skills in traditional arts 
and crafts so that this knowledge may be used to discover the creative potential of the 
students. 

To supplement the training, the CCRT collects resources in the form of sound recordings, 
slides and photographs, films and other audio-visual materials on the arts and crafts. These 
are then used to produce teaching materials for creating an understanding and appreciation 
of the diversity and continuity of the Indian cultural traditions. 

The CCRT's audio-visual and printed material on the arts and crafts of India are being widely 
used for cultural education. Though some of these materials focus on a specific art form, they 
are also used to enrich teaching of different disciplines of the curriculum. The publications 
include sets of illustrated material with suggested activities for students and teachers. The 
digital slide-album of performing arts, natural environment and plastic/visual arts 
containing images alongwith descriptions cover a wide range of cultural manifestations. The 
films on the traditional performing arts and on historical and cultural sites are informative 
and aesthetically produced. 

Since 1982, the CCRT is implementing the Cultural Talent Search Scholarship Scheme and 
is giving scholarships to talented school going children in the age group of 10-14 years to 
study the traditional arts and crafts of their regions. 

The CCRT has been awarded for implementation the Scheme namely “Award of 
Scholarships to Young Artistes in different Cultural fields”, under which 400 scholarships 
are provided in the age group 18-25 years in the field of Indian Classical Music, Classical 
Dances, Light Classical Music, Theatre, Visual Arts and Folk, Traditional and Indigenous 
Arts. 

The CCRT has also been awarded for implementation the Fellowship Scheme namely 
“Award of Fellowship to outstanding persons in the Field of Culture”, under which 200 
Junior and Senior Fellows each are selected every year. The focus is on “in-depth 
study/research” in various facets of culture. These include New Emerging Areas of Cultural 
Studies. 

The CCRT has instituted a few awards for trained teachers who are doing commendable 
work in the field of education and culture. 

For further details you may visit our website: www.ccrtindia.gov.in 
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